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that much good his been accorirplish*! in 
certain quartan by this . curious move- 
ment. Then is no lack of noimpraehablo 
testimony to the high character and disin
terested fervor of those who have inaugu
rated and controlled the vast organization. 
“ I am sorry,” writes the Iter. R. T. 
Davidson in the Contemponry, “ for the 
Christian teacher who baa listened to ben. 
Booth, Mrs. Booth and «one five or six of 
their staff officers, and has not hoped that 
they may continue te speak their message 
with the like stmightforward ability and 
earnest zeal.” To Mrs. Booth in particular 
ranch of the success of the revival is ascrib
ed by Miss Frances Power Cobbe, another 
of the Contemporary’s contributors. She 
is, we are told, the sonl of whatever is best 
in the movement. Her genuine eloquence, 
with all ita quaint and grotesque forms of 
pronunciation and grammar, is a powerful 
engine of persuasion ; and she has in im
mense store of sonnd sense and practical 
experience combined with a high’ideal of 
life and duty. She prides herself 6n speak
ing the " tongue of the people,'* and there 
a unes to be no doubt 'that 'heristyle of lan
guage has proved a chief attraction to the 
multitudes who frequent the meetings of 
the salvation army.

Thus much, it is conceded, may be said 
on behalf of the new moveiherit. On the 
other hand, it is objected that'this revival 
out-Herods all its predecessors in ' the auda- 
oious familiarity of its treatmsnt of sacred 
things. That Christianity could ever be 
made rowdy might well have seemed im
possible, but according to Miss Cobbe the 
salvation army bas accomplished this result. 
It will scarcely be disputed that rowdyism 
prevails in its processions, hythns, services 
and publications. In one of the new can
ticles composed for the use of the army, 
Elijah it described as "a jolly old man,’, 
who is carried up ' to heaven In a “fiery 
van," and the articles in The War Cry are 
headed by such startling titles as '‘Jumbo 
and Jeans. ” In short, among the soldiers of 
the new crusade there is scarcely a vestige 
of religious awe, or even of decorum, in 
touching things which are profoundly rev
erenced by their neighbors. In view of 
these facts, the question is mooted by Miss 
Cobbe whether, in thus despeiling religion 
of reverence, these well-intentioned people 
are not destroying the thing itself—whether 
religion be anything but heathenism when 
it has been despoiled of veneration.

seas

this country. Thera, la every corridor of I concluded hi. sermon,! brjfant 
an insane asylum, is placed a desk contain- raid to have shone d<»n fro*the 
lug writing material and near the desk is an g£o “™yof‘ft* graded on lo tlrnlSTd 
iron letter box, which esn be only opened by a of the figure, the eyes opened and rolled 
government official. By this means every from side to side, the hands moved, and

w-*-*’’«jL**l" &WSSHSWSvVtSfgrievances before the proper official. No lft formBOT Appearance. A scene of great 
doubt the vast bulk of the letters which excitement ensued, and the service was, 
find, their waflnto this receptacle are the suspended, but the church remained crowd-

r-*“? ■—*- .* —* "«• assays Jtirarssif through ita mean» one insane person is imposa ale, 
cured, or one abuse rectified, the govern
ment and the public are amply rewarded.
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CAN NOW AFFORD

t “A source of anxiety^ 
turbulent river.

The bey who aincerelj 

will never disgrace him»
It has been a abort “J 

long purses are sadly del 
• A Kansas joker has hi 

destroying a man's eye» 
cigar.

It la at Birmingham, J
Prima Louise Donna Ke 
ed aown.

Mme. Lejeune, widow] 
Marshal Berthier’a aideJ 
month at Pan, aged 102]

Man reçeivw more oJ 
does not accomplish, that 
he actually doe».—Hiram]

A hyæna which escapj 
from a#
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tien. Hews#* aed Ntilloba. 9
From (he Winnipeg Time*.

Mau y persons have no doubt left Mani
toba and the Northwest, but thé general 

The troubles which have been agitating I knowa (rom experience that aome people 
the Dublin police and the constabulary of'j are >0 conatituted that they oonld not get 
Ireland generally for the paat few day», ap- on in parad;ae- But the general clearly 
pear to be coming to a definite concluaion. I does not know that over and above the

authorities are making coneeeeions which D, heve entered Manitoba and the
will doubtless induce the great majority off Northwest during the present season. Let 
the malcontents to resume their positions. I General Heweon t%ke friendly advice and, 
It is expected that order will be restored M*ore he again sets out tb dtstroy this 
shortly and th. whole ferae, including de- country,come uphereandjrait for himself.

-

Which Is net s patent medicine or advertizing doctors’ humbug, but an honest] 
remedy, discovered by an English Physician, of forty years standing, and which 

] absolutely cures this hitherto incurable disease hi from one to three treatments,] 
no matter whether standing one year or forty year*. g’mdU'b '

iTobe hadonly of
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WHnT IS OâTÂRRH ?
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Prof. O. E. Day of Ya] 
in a late address admoni 
to ztndy “the Bible aka 
and t
and other» about the Bil 

Mr. Moody has exprai 
for abed* w pre-kin, 
they tan'W h&L He 
build circuses have * bel 
ing an audience than I 
churches. - 

A ftouehi father aeol, 
numerou. youthful errors, 
you were once young; 
frolic.?.’’ “Never, ’ said 
melancholy light “when 
no money, and when I be
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eerters, as well as those dismissed, will be 
reinstated. It is thought however that this 
conciliatory action on the part of the gov
ernment will have a serions affect on the | Braoefnl. This is partly due to their man-

ner of carrying baskets and bundles, be
gun in early childhood.

I watched a Mexican girl carry an im
mense basket of clothes home to be laund-

_ ... , , ered. First she selected from the basket a
The disaffection of the Irufc, and eape- towel, and twisting- it tightly, wound it 

dally the Dublin police, should not be round until the circumference was the size 
looked upon as having any treasonable or of her head, on which she placed it ; then

- «»■<— sx1. £3» -
with the lawless doings of the peasantry, top of the roll. She balanced it by tench- 
It was simply in the first place an orderly ing it lightly, first with one hand and then 
and becoming request that undoubted th- oth,er- ,-After she had gone a short dis- —

1 tance she folded her hande in her shawl, —" 
walking with the greatest ease and uncon- 
keionsneas.

PrrHy Mexicans.
From the Philadelphia Timet.

The Mexican women are wonderfullyTHE TOBOITO WOULD, >h« awtira
- . Catarrh is a muco-puralent'uiscnarae causée by me presence snd develop meitt cit thol 

vegetable parasite amoeba in the interna] lininfr membrane of the nose. This parasite is only; 
developed under favourable circumstances, and these are : morbid state of the blood, as the, 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison of syphilis, mereutr, i-cxoemee, from retention 
of the efieted matter of the skin, suppressed pprspiration, badlÿ ventilated sleeping apart-, 
ments, and other poisons that are germinated in the blood. These poisons keep the internal 
lining membrane of the nose in a constant state of irritation, ever ready for the deposit of the 
seeds of these germs, which spread up the nostrils and down the fauces or back part of the 
mouth, causing ulceration of the throat ; up the eiBtachian tubes, causing deafness ; burrowing 
in the vocaluxrrds, causing hoarseness ; usurping thç proper structure of the bronchial tubes,| 
ending in pulmonary consumption and death. _ . ’ I

J A great variety of symptoms are present in this affection, which Ai’e fnovUried ' by the 
specific poison which gives rise to it. to wit tubercle, syphilis, mercury, suppressed function 
of the skin and toxœmea generally, but they consist chiefly of languor, lassitude, debility,1 
mal-assimilation, derangement of secretions, great depression of the nervous system, with or 
without fever ; aching ; a bruised, or beat feeling all over ; shivering ; confused feelings in 
the head ; cerebral disturbance. - - . # ' ^Ti r

„ It The want of proper respiratory fuilcAm of tfte skin ana the' Idem pressai e o! me panu.ee 
give rise to coryza, tonsilitis, sneezing, a sense of fullness, stuffing of. thy passages, soreness 
m swallowing, irritative cough, tightness of chest, dry or moist rales, hemorrhages.

. Thtyc may be a ciisclia:" : h.avy if ,6e puyasity caijSes great nervous irritationi?
which promotes set return, it may hr dry *f - he '■ nulliptication and (luplication of the parasite . 
is active. The inc- eased jxaigent ixlor of - -atopa i; ! te v'cr~pTesL,n.'t TiîtriT th? spore, or routs "Of 
the germ penetrate to the iT.rtdages of the .10 ic, thicii the pafttsiticn! formation liiàlfÀ reoid 
i-'-iads into the healthy stractyie of the no ç. . ,

Catarrh is usually met m three stage . V't-i* -r A simple parasitical development ol the 
I-..mal lining membrane of the nose, v iuu or r. jthout a discharge. Second—Where the 
roots or spores or sporulcs -.»f tlvr amoeba 1 avt penetrated to tlie lx-ne or cartilages-ozoena. 
Tliird—Where the pirasilc has spread and propagated by millions in the-mose, pcetenor 
nares, up the custaOTian tubes, down ih lance.. vocal cords lind bronchi, causing excessive 
parasitical ulceration and destruction of ssuc, the parasite u* i ping the normal structure.
« The mode of propagation is by contagion, of infection, or liotn—hence its prevalence in 

families, districts, etc. The parasite develops itself rapidly, so much so that millions are _ 
(elaborated in a short space of time. The effect of this formation upon the nervous system is 
jto impair vital force produce general nervous irritation, a depreciation of the vasomotot 
nerves. Cold in itself cannot produce Catarrh, it simply produces an irritation, a field for 
the propagation of the par.-site. • A large percentage of our population are affected with 
Catarrh, and its effects are not only ulceration and destruction, with pungent fetid odor, loss 
of the nasal Irone, ulccratic a of fauces and throat, destruction of the larynx with loss of voice, 
a usurpation of the bronchial mucin membrane, a filling Up of the air vesicles with the germ 
parasite, hut bronchial or pulmonary cormunp:'em and death. The vegetable parasite is the 
simplest living form known that lives upon pans ; stru#tureless, consisting of semi-fluid 
material ; large or small in size, these masses rvui move in any direction and propagate 
indefinitely ; these parasites may breed, feed and propagate upon the structure themselves.
They increase very simply by spores or roots, and so long as a pedicle or roflt remains they 
will germinate. No intelligent person doubts that (Catarrh and Ozoena is a,parasite, «nee it 
is endorsed by the most eminent scientists in the world; such As Tyndall, Hawxlcy and Beitie.
O Many attempts have been made to discover a cure for this distressing di»6aae, by the use X 

of inhalants and other ingenious devices (old exploded theories which no intelligent physician 
prescribes at the present day), but none of thaï treatments can do a partieJe of good until tha
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future discipline of the force. It is never
theless the most honest aa it is decidedly the 
most expedient course that could well be 
taken under the clrenmetnncee.
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grievances to whieh they were subjected 
ahpuld either be alleviated or removed.

The offence for which over 200 member*

(JUTAIT,FOR A MONTH.
* (Addraw)

as filling “several yard 
public-dirarieei’’ The « 
shocked by the ioaccnrxc;of the force were dismissed on Friday last, I Thr ****** rind et Pompeii.

ffilrhth^ora^rirv^Te^temreraMy tifVT?0"

discussed and th. mean, of righting them ^ded * ,b““tl/ul mla,d 
by memorial conaidered. Thi. harsh and Wlth "£“«« bed orn‘7“ted ^ Pmnt-

arbitrary action on the part of the official» „ patml „f green glass, which Is very rare- girrn i- , grj. nnnTTnTmxr flfl*
in authority baa, it ia gratifying to learn ly foaBd . .'tortoise and frog in marble, THE LAUD SECÏÏBITr 00 V,
been entirely diaoonntenanced by govern- a Bacchus in terra cotta, two marble busts, I “
ment and the just rights of the class In and a skeleton with bronze hairpins beside 
question have been regarded even at the There was also discoveeed a cavity in•n.™* - «-C--1s— |

THE WORLD, The NeifNorth-West Suburb 
of Toronto».

wrote •' note declaring 1 
feet s'as the aotnal apaci 
thirty years of philosophic 

The historian Banoroft’ 
ington ia a doable three-il 
with high granite steps, 
running through the centi 
large and lofty, fnmiahet 

• tiolea, prominent among ti 
» life-size portraits? the 1
SïïMüaSs,
with pamphlets sM«tsz
lined with 12,000 kooks.

18 King Street Bast. Toronto.
The Toronto World.
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(Formerly Toronto House Building Association).

Offices-#o. 7 VICTORIA ST.
Now offer for sale to their friend* and the puL _ 
bites for Businesses, Trades, Dwellings, Gardens 
and Orchards in this most healthy tfnd beautiful lo
cality at very tow wholesale prices.

Person* leaving toxm/or the *ea*on, and iuinmer 
traveler*, tan have Tun World mailed to them for t5 
cent* per month, the address being changed a* often a* 
desired
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[OAMADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Amwsœssess
, ® j thy with the present movement, ana to through its centre, Dufferin street vhrough its

chamber beginning on Wedneedty next, show that they are they agree to supply western Hmit, and Odeington avenue through its 
The meeting last ,.«■ w« held in the city from their splendid a,sortment-the largest
of Halifax under the presidency of 1)|M 111 Clty—of boots and shoes, trunks and and opened as a leading highway, fhe new lines of

s.ïïrs.'srteœ ™

year is Dr. Fenwiek of Montreal As a |a 2$ per cent below the retail price. Need The lots will fur » Iimltei period be «old at price,
large number of papers on medical subject» we say Guinane’a immense boot and shoe to0m»ké‘à“'McMt"1iiidIlutOTd ^d'iwfllLca
are to be read the meetina will no doubt be eB*P<u 'am “ ** 21fi Yonge street, three - for building homeetB»da or buiinei. plsces for earl, 

.... . 8 , . . doors sbuth of Albert. r 248 settler.. !one of interest. Arrangements have been
made by the profession of Toronto to give a 
-hospitable reception to the member» of the 
association.

—To All Strikers.—Strikers would doBNOLISH-VUW OF THE SALVATION ARMY
Since the time of Wealey no revival- 

movement ha» been watched with more 
attention or been more seriously discussed 
in the weightiest organs of British public 
opinion than has the salvation army. In 
the outrent number oil the Contemporary 
Review, for instance, there are no less than 
three articles in which the history and 
significance of this movement are earnestly 
examined. One of these papers emanates 
from Mr., or, as he prefers to call himself, 
General William Booth, the organizer and 

*<- commander of the new crusade. Gen. 
Booth, it seems, has had sixteen years’ ex
perience as a Methodist minister when, in 
1865, he came to London and began to 
preach in the centres of its vast artisan po
pulation. In a very few weeks, he tell us, 
he had around him “a valiant company” of 
witnesses for Christ, which has steadily 
grown up to the present organization, which 
comprehends 331 corps, 760 officers, and 
at least 15,000 trained soldiers, ready 
to speak when wanted. More than 
6000 services are now held every week, 
while the income available for revival ex
penditures has reached $350,000 per an
num, and ia rapidly increasing. The pub
lications of the army, which bear the ap
propriate titles of the War Cry, the Little 
Soldier, are said to now have a joint 
weekly circulation of some 360,000. These 
facts sufficiently attest what a powerful 

, engine of propaganda has been created in 
the salvation army.

Gen. Booth informs us that the creed 
professed by his soldiers is the old-fashion
ed gospel that tells man he is thoroughly 
bad under the power of the^devil, that de
nounces sin without mercy, and warns men 
of eternal wrath to come, unless they repent 
and believe in the crucified Saviour. Re
ferring to the charge that he dwells too 
much upon “dark” truths, he declares that 
“we believe the greatest possible kindness 
to a man who is doing wrong and going to 
hell is to tell him so in the plainest and 
most urgent language that can bo used." 
Besides professing the Calvanistie creed in 
Its most1 rigorous form, the convert ^re
quired to give up the use of intoxiwrtine

Cai
is urging among the Ri 
tionaUsts a project far 
memeraiiat church 

of his birth, 
chnroh an a 

penal days which 
“heaetoaoiaoakea,” r 
tionajd plaee*Wa< 
the cslebratian -4f n 
visited Him in the county

Johnny Sullivan, the pi 
chief afofactiorf'n* a ttirai

UTHAT HARBOR JOB.
It ia now over a month since the Ottawa 

authorities awarded the contract for the 
Toaonto harbor breakwater and other work» 
for the protection of our ljarbor interests, 
but aa yet there does not seem to be the 
slightest indication of a commencement in, 
the matter. , - ' , _

The manner in which this contract was 
awarded would of itself be sufficient to 
excite a little suspicion. The gecrecy 
which was maintained as to the actiqna of 
the government and the names of the suc
cessful contractors and the strange quib
bling about the sighing of the necessary 
documents are certainly not the ordinary 
modes of letting a fair and open contract 
But the present unaccountable ahd tedious 
delay during which the people of Toronto 
have been anxionsly looking for some signs 
of operations, would surely seam to intimate 
that there is more than a little wrong in 
the whole business. The favored firm who 
are entrusted with the execution of 
the job have evidently either been given 
to understand that there is no particular & ^ ( tbitaoIuiaglnotice
hurry or are themselves so conscious of the ..cityof {nactl.”
security of their position as to have no itg <f£, ona d Uat ,ummer in th. gardeBa 
sire to strain them,elve, « carrying o*tf „ Normll achooL gix 0-clock atruck 
the contract. In the meanwhile the waters ,
of Lake Ontario are steadily doing their 
work ; the summer is far spent and the 
equinox with its accompanying gales is 
nigh at hand ushering in the stormy seas
ons. It must be remembered, too, that 
the immense damage that was dene 
last spring will now render our harbor far 
less proof against storms of even less sever
ity than those which caused the above dam
age. Even now we have no harbor worthy 
of the name. Every breeze from the east, 
south or west, causes a peculiar chopped sea 
which is far more disagreeable than the 
heavy rollers outside the IHT&nd, rendering 
boating and yachting anything but pleas’- 
ant. The present season is probably too 
far advanced to allow even a partial execu
tion of those improvements which are abso
lutely necessary, ao that another six months’ 
destruction, involving an increased expen
diture of thousands of dollars will have to 
be put up with ere there will be even a pos
sibility of checking it.

parish 
in the

"Toi

cxpi86të<rthftl direct communication 
car and railway will shortly be established 
this property and the city.

For plans and prices apply to

It is hy horse 
betweenThe Pope’» Liberality.

From th* London Times.
Home, Aug, 20—Pppe Leo XIII. has in

structed the pontificial almoner to distrib- *** T LT 1 . * fl
ute 6000 francs among the poor of Rome on mrl Jiici/CKGUZiB, m&nacBr 

(To the Miter of The World ) I °f St. Joachim, his patron saint.  ----------------- t—uU-~—.—.— -----:-----2—

Sir î Will you inform a benighted read- Men *nd Ship»,
er what is blind pool,about which the New Some ships are built for~thow, and not to 
York politicians are now talking about so sail ;
muchv-y PETER. Bui when such ships are caught out ip the

Jay Gould describes » blind pool as “a gale, 
combination of parties taking certain inter- Uown in % brine with all their crew they
esta in a transaction, and leaving the pur- Tbc teat lhivered ell their show,
chases and sales in connection with the | ■John Swinton.
traneaction entirely to the party who gets - — -L- -
the pool up, and in whom they all repose ^^jTWÏ Ifîl P A I

?
amicba are either destroyed or removed from the mueits tissue.

This we are enabled to do in from one to three applications where the bone is not 
affected, but where the lx>nc is affected a second', third extra treatment may be required.

We state, in all confidence, to the public that we believe ourselves able to cure every 
case of Catarrh that is presented to us, whether standing onqryesr.or forty yearn. —This IS 
proved by the success that has attended our treatment thus (at.y ' _

We have certificates of cures, many of them in cases of very long standing, that had 
baffled all the preparations of the day, as well as theenedical profession ; and we h 
yet failed to give every satisfaction in a single case. Every attention is given to patients,- and 
we spare no trouble in cases of very long standing. - w «naraw (

. The remedy and apparatus, which is so simple that a child can readily understand it, in 
furnished to the patient, and the treatment can be applied without loss of time or interference
with occupation. J ~ --------- j

• To those who are suffering from deafness caused byvcatarrh, we- would say that the 
above treatment has been successful in restoring the hearing in a great number of cases, 
where the patient was almost entirely deaf. X| I

- .. Our experience for the post eighteen years demonstrates beyond a doubt that the greater’ 
majority of cases, no matter whether standing for one year or forty years, are permanently 
Cured by one treatment—cures effected over a year ago being cures still. A very small per-j 
centage of cases require a second treatment, and ajhird is not necessary m more than two'
cases out of a hundred, * _ __

The most offensive odour, hoarseness, loss of voice, headaches, languor^weak eyes. etc.? 
paused by Catarrh, are removed by one treatment. I f— j ~ ' .Z
_',Sufferers are particularly requested not to confound our remedy'’with"patent medicine*^ 

quack, or advertising doctors’ nostrums—it is neither—but, an honest cure for Catarrh, <w
thousands who have been cured can testify. . "____~ ~ * — ' [[ ' ' 6

„ We have been offered heavy inducements by numerous 'patent medicine dealers to.VoU* 
them to sell our remedy to Druggists throughout' the United States and Canadaless thert 
is an extensive enquiry for it from all parts of, the country.' But after giving their pro. 
positions our serious consideration we have come to the conclusion that toe cannot do thiti 
there being so many different stages of Catarrh, the remedy must be prepared expressly for 
the patient after receiving a description of the case in order jto effect à cure, fc Old asset 
young, male and female, all require different treatment, and were we to place our Tinned, 
in the hands of the druggists we would be,forced lo prepare it all alike, in which, case it 
would fail continually in effecting a cure, and the consequences would be that oser remedp 
(invaluable when properly prescribed) would soon be classed among the patent mtdicin. 
humbugs now on the market.,rf • —’— T-'—— - • » 4

N.B.—As we wish to avoid the very appearance of quackery, we do not publish a long’ 
list of certificates of cures, sjjch being the system employed by quacks and dealers in all 
hinds of nostrums, but prefcr that the remedy shall stand upon l*s merits.©At the ■»-»> time! 
we think that the public are entitled to references as to our reliability and integrity before1 
forwarding their money for the remedy, and we submit the following well known n.m». of 
Toronto (Canada) business men Wm. Norris & Son, Wholesale Plano Dealers: E. H.l 
Tall madge & Co., Wholesale Druggists ; Hunter & Co., Wholesale Picture Dealers : Taylor' 
& Wilson, Cigar Manufacturers ; Stuart W. Johnston, Retail Druggist. ' -----" - "

«In writing to either of the above, a stamped directed envelope should be encïoeedTol

a The following letters are samples "of many received Ly'u^and’which êe’to'shÔvTthatJ 
our treatment effects a rapid and permanent cure »

^J^Toronto 27^ i88li

MrTA~. H. Dixon, No. goy King St., West}
^Dear Sir,—As you asked me to write’ 
and report my condition after using your 
remedy for catarrh, I would say that I have 
had a very satisfactory experience with your 
treatment. « As I informed you when I first 
called, mine was a very aggravated case of 
over ten year’s duration, the discharge and 
odour being something frightful, so much 
so that I was obliged at times to isolate 
myself from society. « I have placed my
self at different times under the treatment 
of five different eminent English physi ' 
and specialists in the Old Country, and 
after a treatment of greater or less length 
they pronounced me incurable. I certainly 
never received a particle of benefit from 
any quarter until I tried your treatment,1 
three weeks after commencing which, / was 
entirely rid of my catarrh, and am now a 
wuhd man. ■ Your cure is a perfect boon 
lo sufferers from this chronic complaint, 
and I do not think that you will ever meet 
a case that you cannot cure. I shall shortly 
fall on you to make arrangements to send 

of your remedy to a near friend in 
Scotland who is suffering similarly. " *

> Yours very,truly, ^ _
Oft J. M, N icholson^V. L . . Jh

Winnipeg, Man!- Toronto, April, *4, «8IÎJÊ
'----- -I Vf, H. Dixon, Esq., 307 King. St^ West)

c mf, Dear Sir,—We take pleasure in stating] 
i I that our junior partner, who had for years 
1 I troubled with catarrh, was success-1 

-n,>t,Ml fulIX 5ur«d by three treatments df your 
■ ^ i I remedy. The,catarrh was much aggra- 

* rated with continuai dropping into the 
throat, accompanied by loss of voice, hawk- 

f mB and spitting and blocking up of the 
nostrils, all of which we are pleased th say 
disappeared almost immediately after the 
remedy was applied. Your remedy in 

“ Certainly an invaluable one and wfe hope 
all who may be suffering frpm this disagree-] 
able disease will wive it a trial as we are 
satisfied they will find it a complete success,] 

? w. Yours very truly, „ i
[ Wm. Norris & SON,®y 
\ Wholesale Pianos And Organs» A- 

- ™ X^.No. 8 Adetoide SL, Easfc^jp*

464123 soon starts out from t* cities lawa'lt^ifca bar * 
exhibitions are rigidly ei 
manager expects to oreroi 
tiou by means of a brief Jfii 
liven will appear as aa rat 
says, “I can prondlytib 
actors in a mimic aWugÿ 
ties can’t g.t bank J the 

In accordano#,. wtth ana 
lord mayor of ’ Ldrfflbtr'bl 
the crown a present of ’ 
Windsor part, aid «W < 
bean remembered. The ' 
had thett- origna -ra the gi 
don citizens that their hm 
parus and forasta should 
them. Thitii one of the 
ties which raw ttivial, bt

The belief ia firm in In 
the judges and the landlo 
their denunciations of thi 
tern, did not aim at ita n 
bat at what they would 
and what othera would cal 
They wanted, it ia charge

dicte of guilty would be i 
injury to the judicial office 

There ia a good deal ill 
rise of tiie Nile, It eeemi 
that for a few week» the 
valley of the Nile are a 1»U 
are a muddy swamp. Tt 
Nile flow» into canals ; fr<

BLIND POOLS.

SHAW ESTATE aVe never

Now For Sale and Maps on 
Exhibition at

f.

4 KING ST. EAST.NICHOLAS WITH A KEF.
G. A. St HRtM.

RENOVATORS-

N.P. CHANEY & CO 

FEATHERS AND MATTRASSby he gardiner. One gentleman aloae re
mained.u BBNOVATOBS,

230 King Street East,
All order, promptly attended to. New lea the 
os and pillows for sale ; alio a quantity of new 

mettrtueoa. CHEAP.

That gentleman was Micholae 
Flood Davin, Esq. After I was but 1 I 
looked through the railing and asked Mr. I 
Davin if he would climb the fence, but he 
looked knowingly at me and gave one of 
hie ‘ Galway", winks at the same time pro
ducing a key. Now Mr. Editor where did 
Nicholas Flood get the key, and why did 
he get it 1 He certainly psÿ» no more to I 
taxe» than I (viz : $200 per annum.)

CHUKCH STREET.

24(1

LET.
V

ilT0[*V

SHECAB NXTOBTION.

(To The Editor of the World.)
Sir : You do well to call attention to

this subject Why can’t Toronto cabmen I TT B WTHAf A IHTflTT

SttiUHl 1IML •*** *»«
vehicle» the legal rate of far»», in Paris a Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, Society oi Arfists, 14 Killg-st. 
naaranger can rae u he ride, alofag before Backache, Soreness of the Chest, _
l‘iongywhrthf:h "to “ydrtravelI™ Gout,Quiney,Son Throat,Swell. west. Bent $18 .a month.

P. 8.—As to lenoes and squares, gardens/1 mgs ana Sprains, Bums and
parks and streets, Toronto ie in a disgrace- Scalds, General Bodily
ful state—satisfactory only to contractors Paine,

^corporation employee, I ehould sup- | ^ gnd

Feet and Ears, and all other 
=-. Pains and Aches.

(To the Editor of The Telegram.) T Nn T”P,r*tlon esrlb equal. 8r. Jaooii On,
Sir : Y eu havb been so mean and un-1 Remedy. \ 'trial1 entail. 'bS”*the‘<«mi»™^eiT 1»

kind a. to refuse to publi.h raver,1 import- ^h'^n h[« Jhïïp ^pS’tti.TroS'te S ‘
ant articles which I rant to you at different cl*‘‘DI- „ . _
times, without any given reion. Therefore, n it_____ _____
henceforth you shall never get either uews, I ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
much leae advertisements, from me again.
Yea, I will nee all my influence against 
your paper. A poor mechanic should never 
be treated iu this manner. MECHANIC.

The Duke el Norfolk'»
From the Maneheeter Examiner.

Both Cardinal Manning and Cardinal 
Howaed have recently visited the Duke of 
Norfolk at Arundel eaetle, where hie grace 
and the duchess an still staying with their j Yorkvllle N 
only son, the Earl of Arundel, who, though 
nearly three year» of age, it «till unable to 
see, apeak or walk. The child ie taken to 
Littlehampton daily and bathed in the sea, 
and is the object of much sympathetic curi
osity among the Inhabitants, by whom the 
dnke and duchess are held in the highest 
esteem,

Eaoh of the prelates I have named on ar- 
arriving at Arundel was conveyed from the 
station to the eaetle in a carriage drawn by 
fonr horses and preceded by outriders. In 
this way the premier duke is pleased to 
sustain the dignity of the princes of the 
church in which he believes and to which 
the bulk of his fortune has been given.

FOB ing. The watgr evapors 
leaving in the evening dr 
except in raipe low lying di 
never an axpanae of water 

The English are study 
oyster culture in France 
which the Frenob have r 
than the* The industry h 
five y dan old. The diatne 
production ia on a large seal 
Arcacbon and the Morbib* 
land-locked and haviug 
tional desirability, In 1. 
ex portedfclfroiL Arcachon, a 
hundred millions. In the 
ex-T>ortation has increased in 
teved to thirty-three milho 

In Edinburgh the minist 
ter way of>ki»g their su, 
than that which prevail» at 
nies. Instead el Ail . «<»<>( 
the ..me time, the/

that ont ot ***■

drink, and is taught to regard tobacco as 
little leas objectionable. It ia^fthia adop
tion of the temperance agitation which has 
given the salvation army a practical aim, 
and has commended it to the good will and, 
in some cases, to the warm anppoit of 
churchmen who would have been the last

■

/Toronto, Dec?io,*i88iïi

Mr. A. H. Dixon:g ,, , ^
► Dear Sir,—I deem^it Tny'duty^rm*the 
interest of those who are suffering from 
catarrh, to state that I suffered from this 
dreadful disease in a very aggravated form 
for a period of fifteen years. s I was under 
the treatment of (here comes the name of 
» prominent specialist and physician, which 
for obvious reasons, is omitted) for a y< 
he having guaranteed me a cure, without 
deriving the slightest benefits I have also 
tried othy treatments with a similar result} 
and which had the effect of thoroughly djga 
couraging me.» Finally, hearing thatfymo 
had a cure for this disease, I called oriVS* 
snd was treated bv your method on’the 7th 
of November, 1880, and in ten dayrth'em 
after 1 was completely cured, by onepricUi 
ment, and / have had no retetm*of,tHt 
disease since that time, which is now over‘a 
year ago. a Judging from the effects of your 
treatment on myseti, I am satisfied that 
yotirs is the only treatment for catarrh 

jvhich will effect a permanent cure.*." 
r>" I remain^yours truly,V ©’

-^Wilson McWhinney,
' " "\Waterford, Ont

Apply to
A » C

McCAlMCAYLEY.INSANE ASYLUMS.
thrka tmninq the teleobam.to countenance the mere hysterical excite

ment of an ordinary revival.
Among the causes of the success of the 

salvation army outside observers 
with General Pooth himself in giving a 
high place to the military organization, 
with its inspiriting influences of military 
titles and uniforms, ‘ of banners and brass 
bands. The utility oi such agencies for the 
immediate purpose of obtaining recruits is 
indisputable, and-the effective services of 
the converts after they are enrolled is as
sured by a system of management which 
•xk ibits the rigid discipline ini- complete 
autocracy of the great ihonastic orders. 
General Booth’s authority, indeed, 
hies much more closely- that of a general 
of the Jesuits than that of an ordinary/ 
military commander. Few outsiders are 
aware how absolute is his rule over his 
followers. He is the solje trustee for all the 
buildings and property Of the army ; he 
can by his mere tiat dismiss any officer in 
the service, or transplant him to a distant 
station, or to new work. He is

The superstition that insane persons were 
possessed of devils was slow • to yield to 
scientific knowledge. The chain, the whip, 
the dark cell and starvation were resorted

PAINTING
Sri

JIM. HOVLNOENconcur i
to, that the human habitation becoming 
uncomfortable, the devils might bejinduced 
to seek another residence. If the supersti
tion be dead the treatment which was 
adopted in consequence» of it appears still 
to linger. There are insane asylums in 
the Stales, if reporte are t6 be believed, 
where the wretched victims of a most terri
ble affliction arc chained up like wild beasts 
and treated with lees consideration than 
the animale in a menagerie. Nor is it 
alone the insane who suffer. Several in
stances have recently been adduced where 
men and women in their right minds have 
been incarcerated in need houses at the in
stance of interested relatione. Medical 
men have been induced to see in the 
peculiarities of cranks the symptoms of 
insanity, and hare consigned to the 
horrors of a mad house persons no more 
insane than themselves.

J /
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELEB & CO-,
Baltimore. lid.. V. 8. A.

cians

HOUSE AND other, so — . ..
two are always on hand to 
call» for pastoral riw«e ra 
to bury the dead. AssaR 
made for keeping up eery 
large neighborhood i* lell 

.. ministration.. It atttb *ya 
rion were made in the cburcl 
cities the summer state of ael 
a very different affair from 1 
with most of the Urge ■ 
rearly all summer.

• . Much has lately been a 
women clerks in Pari*. Th 
genius far getting into dot 
indication of superiority dii 
male colleagues. No matt 
they may restrict themselvae 
from 10 to 4, the clesr-he 

- young girls who are govern 
f. ready enough for society i 
i They enter it with freehnes 

cause they have honestly eai 
and the fact thit they are 
dependent enables them to i 
ly and on equal terms. The 
iu examinations and iu oflii 
their peculiar brightness w 
these are the qualifications 
sweetheart or wife aa well « 
clerk. The reanlt ia that 
with reasonable celerity, an 
cial field ia kept elear by v 
brides, i who !|iv« up red 
blossoms. rttu

THE TORONTO W0.1LD IUnfortunate Ron-

For sale every morning at the 
office, opposite 

the Post Office, Yorkvllle.

HA BAV «TREET.
res«m-

ELECTRIC NECKLACES
some

MOTHERS ! tLEAVR ORDERS AT ♦. I

♦ YONBE SHEET, YOEXVILLF

MOTHERS ^Thorold, Nov^irissi:-.
A. ff. Dixon, Esq., Toronto.B

SiR,—I have great pleasure in informing 
you that after one treatmenUof your catarrh 
remedy, I am entirelyrecovcrod. I suffered 
from the disease for AVer three years, and 
during the last few months the catarrh 
most aggravated. In fact, I scarcely had 
my handkerchief out of use for a moment. < 
It is now six months since / was cured, and 
there is no return of the contain!. I te- 
gard my recovery as a wonderful one, ,

^ I remain, yours truly,
Z* y [Signed] » Francis Brown, 
Some time Superintendent of the Mail* 

building, Toronto,^ _ ' — — *

THE TORONTOempower
ed, moreover, te nominate hi. successor in 
the trust, audit i» understood, if not yet 
definitely enacted, that General Booth is to 
be succeeded by his eldest son, already a 
prominent officer upon his father’s staff. 
On the whole,, it is doubtful whether a 
scheme of such complete autocracy can Hie 
found in any other religious community in 
the world.

Once in
carcerated, escape is almost impossible. All 
the presumptions are against the inmate 
and even supposing he obtains a chance of 
communicating with the outer world, the

I **«»»* *•#>«.
diau asylum no sane person suffers ; but A sensation has been caused in Athlo-.e Delivered in Rlverilde, Lesllevllle. 
as an assurance to the public n<^. safeguard by the reported occurrence of a supernatnr- thc breakfast table.
s ould be omitted. We would like to see al manifestation in th. Franciscan church «ubscriherg will be „ . , WOTICJB,

eystem in vogue in Belgium adopted in I on Sunday evening. Juat a. the priest had I SSl,ed nt thc ofllce 18 «In» St.

Ing to T. VTTLBY, 10* Adelai- le et. eut. \ f-

X

Don t give your babies Injurious medicine when they suffer from 
the effect of getting teeth Why not lise one of Norm;m'x Electric 
Teething hecklaceg, which will 
qnlet and tmoihe the child with- out in jo ring It In the least ?
Ask your druggist for Norman’s. 

. etc.. In timeiot TllVo wo °>>ler- Price AOc. 146
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